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A numericalsolutionof a g-e turbulencemodelis usedto providelocal and statisticalproperties
throughout
simpleandcoaxialroundjets.Theseareinsertedintopredictiveformulasfor jet noise
basedon Lighthill'stheory:Ribner'sformalismpostulates
locallyisotropicturbulencesuperposed
on mean flow; Goldsteinand Rosenbaum'sformalismgeneralizesthis to accommodatethe more
realisticassumption
of axisymmetry.Numericaljet noisepredictionsvia the Ribner/g-emodel

(designated
Ro)andtheGoldstein/g-e
model(designated
Go),andsomevariants,
arecompared
with
experiment.
Only a singleempiricalfactoris used.The Go model,with its threefoldlongeraxial
scale,showscloseragreement
withexperiment
thantheRo model.The predictivecapacityof theGa
modelis demonstrated
by furthercalculations
for coaxialjets.The resultsconfirmtheexperimental
observationof a minimum of acousticradiationwhen the outerflow has0.4 the velocity of the inner

flow. An advantageof the K-e methodis that it yieldsinformationon the spatialand spectral
distribution

of the acoustic sources.

PACS numbers: 43.28.Ra, 43.50.Nm

Goldstein
etal.s) in association
with Reynolds
average

INTRODUCTION

Navier-Stokescomputationsbased on a g-e turbulence
Currentformulationsof the generationof aerodynamic
model.Our purposeis to devisea predictivepackagewhich
noiseby turbulenceall requirestatisticalinformationwith
providesthe main acousticcharacteristics.
regardto theturbulentflow field.The mostpopularof these,
This paperis organizedas follows:

based
onthegeneral
theory
forflownoise
ofLighthill,
•'2are
InSec.I, thenoise
generation
models
duetoRibnet
6and
thespecialized
formulations
forjet noiseof Proudman,
3
its
generalization
by
Goldstein
et
al.
s
are
reviewed
and
the
Lilley,
4Ribner,
5'6Pao,
?andGoldstein
etal.8Thespecialized
formulations
providea frameworkfor estimatingthe source
terms(via correlations)
requiredby thegeneraltheory.Under
certainsimplifyingassumptions,
all specialized
theorieslead
to analyticalexpressions
whichallow a predictionof the
noiseradiationfrom a fairly smallnumberof localturbulent
quantities.
To estimatethesequantities,the tendencyhas
been to use various similarity argumentswhich allow a
properdescription
of the turbulence
characteristics
of free
jets. However,thesesimilarityarguments
may not be applicable for more complexejectionconfigurations
due to the
modification

modifications
andassumptions
requiredto utilizepredictions
from the g-Emodelareprovided.In Sec.II, computations
of

theacoustic
properties
aregivenfor a simplecoldroundjet.
Thesecomputations
are comparedto the experimentaldata

of Lush.
mIn Sec.III, wecheckthegenerality
of thepresent
formulation,by carryingout a parametricstudyof the noise
radiationfromtwo coaxialjets.The effectof velocityratiois
specifically
considered
andtheresultsarecompared
withthe

experimental
dataof Juv•etal.•

of the turbulent flow characteristics. For ex-

ample,the similarityapproachhas difficultiesin handling
coaxialjets. A moregeneralapproach,
usingsecond-order

closure
turbulence
theory
wasexplored
byBilanin
etal.9 In I. THEORETICAL
thisapproach,
anearlymodel
ofRibnet
5fornoise
generation

BACKGROUND

In this section,we briefly review Lighthill's theory of

wascoupledwith the predictions
of a g-l turbulencemodel
to estimatethe noise radiated from standardand swirling
jets. Lookingbackat thiscontribution,
onemay saythatit
was not fully successful
becausethe noisemodel was too
crudeand as a consequence
the scalingfactorwas not con-

noisegenerated
by turbulent
flowsandits application
to the
caseof turbulentjets.We alsopresentthe theoreticalmodels
of Ribner
6 andGoldstein
et al.s We will focuson assumptionsutilizedand on adaptations
requiredby thesedescrip-

stant.

tions.

In thepresentpaper,we followa similarstrategy,
butwe
usemoreadvanced
versions
of noiseformulations
(Ribner,
6 A. Application of Lighthill theory
Lighthill
•'2hasshown
thatthedensity
fluctuations
de•)Presentaddress:Centre de RechercheClaude Delorme de l'Air Liquide-

BP12678350 Les Logesen Josas-France.
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tectedat a pointx in the far field andoriginated
from a
localizedturbulentregion(V) is givenby
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xixj
Co

!

Tij=puiuj
+[(P-Po)-Co•(PPo)
I Sij+

(l)

Obse

whereTij istheinstantaneous
Lighthill
tens(,r,
7ijtheviscous
stresses
tensor,
p andp arethelocalpressure
anddensity,P0,
P0,andco theambientpressure,
density,an( speedof sound,

Nozzle
'-•

ui is thevelocity,
t is thetimevariable,
an:l8ij--Oor 1 as
i%j or i-j; i,j = 1,2,3, and repeatedindicesare summed
over. The origin of the x,y coordinatesis :akenwithin the

xt.•y
I

flow.In isothermal
turbulentflowsat highReynolds
number,

thesource
termTij is dominated
by thein:ensity
of turbulencepuiuj . If theMuchnumber
is notto) large,then
canbe approximated
by pouiuj.In suchlows whereit is
reasonable
to suppose
thatTij is a stafiona'y
randomfunction of time, one candefinethe densityauto:orrelationfunction by

Coo
(x,7)=

[p(x,t-I- •) -- pO][p(x,t) -- p ,]

-3

poco

(2)

It followsfromEq. (1) thatthisfunctioris relatedto the
sourceterm by

FIG. I. Turbulentjet flow configuration.
(x. 0,,/• are the spherical
coordinatesof the pointof observation
x, D is the diameterof the nozzleandy is

themidpointof thetwo souteepointsy' and3/'.)

accountfor sourceconvection.
Alternatively,thenozzle-fixed
axes may be retainedand sourcemotion allowed for in the

formoftheR•jkl.Ribher
5 employs
thelatter
anddemonstratesthe equivalence.Thus uponintroducingthe moving-

framecorrelation
tensor,
Rijkl(y',•,•')=]lijkl(y',•,r),
Eq.(4)
becomesafter eliminatingretardedtime effects:

_ poXiXjXl•Xl

paxixjx•x
t

X

1

Cøø(x'•')=16•r2c5ox•
f fv•

16•aC•o
X6

dv'
(84
R ' )•=•,,cd'
-'

•-• u;u)(y',t')
•-• u•u't'(y',t")dy'
dy",
(3)

two runningpoin• in the sourcedom•n (V). This domain
(• is identifiedto the one occupiedby •e iet flow. Ffowcs

(6)

X •4 ijttt(Y
,•,•')

where C is the convection factor C=l-M•cos0;,
cosO=xi/.r, 0 is the angle betweenthe directionof mean

flowandthedirection
of observation
x (seeFig. 1), andM c

designates
theconvection
Machnumber.
Following
Ribnet
6
Willies• shows
•at •. (3) canbec•t n •e following
weletCoo(x/y',r)
denote
theautocorrelation
function
atthe
fo•:
pointx dueto the soundemittedfrom a unit volumeat y'.

(

)

xixjX•l
Y''•'• • c•
•.X
C'p(x'r)=Pø
16•lc•x
6 • RiJ•t

Then

Coo(x,r')=
,tCoo
•,•' dy'

• dy' d•,

Rijkl(Y
'ßtl,7)'-'--ui Uj"''"
[y ,t)UkU
I......
ty ,t+r)-g/•t(y',•/), (4)

and

whereR•pt represents
thetwo-point
time-delayed
fourthorder correlation tensor. It is found conveni mt to introduce

anarbitrary
time-independent
tensor
•nt which
iseventually chosento simplifyfu•er algebr•c calculationsof the
integrand.•uation (4) usesthe v•tor sepmationO=y"-y '
and•e rended timex •xc o observedat th• pointx for two

d•.

(7)

acoustic
wavesemittedat •e sametimeat jointsy' andy"

Now,m expl•ned
byLighthill
2andFfowcs
Willies,•2
one can in•oduce •e moving-axis•ansfom ation

iUcr

(5)

(whereUlc is •e axi• eddyconvectionve •i• in the directionof theunitvectori whichis •e meat flowdirection)
into•. (4) in o•er to neglectret•ded tim• effects.Notice
ß at this movingaxis•ansfo•ation is • oF•onal choiceto
3519 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.97, No. 6, June1!195

B. Ribner

model

In histwofirstmodels,
Ribner
•'•3rewrites
Eq.(7) in a
•2
n2
forminspired
fromProudman
3 whereu• ux governs
the
acousticemissionin the x direction (the x index indicates
that the velocityis projectedin the observation
direction).
This Proudmanform is by far the simpler:The singlecorre•2

it2

lationu• u• replaces
some36 correlations
""In
ui' uj' UkU
1.

a
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latermodel,Ribnet
6 reformulates
themodelsoasto calcu- thermore we notice a considerabledivergence when
late the relative contributions of all the different correlations.

y2/D•>l,

The assumptions
madeare the following:
(A1) The noisepatternof the roundjet considered
is

U'•(y')U'((y").

axisymmetric,
sothattheautocorrelation
function
Coois in-

of

dependent
of •b(seeFig. 1).
(A2) The meanflow is nearlyparallelandin thatcase,it
is of interestto decomposethe instantaneous
local velocity
as a sumof a parallelmeanflow and turbulentfluctuations

obtain

between the exact and modeled values of

To avoidthis modeling,we performa Taylorexpansion
' ' )Ui(y
" " ) to thefirstorderaround
U•(y
themidpointy and

with zero mean so that

ui(y,t) = Ui(y) t•li + uti(y,t).

=U•2(Y)T o•y
2(y) '

(8)

(12)

Insertingall theseassumptions
into Eq. (7), the expresIntroducing
thisdecomposition
intoRijklandassuming
thattheturbulence
islocallyhomogeneous,
gijklcanbewrit- sionsof the acousticaldirectionalintensityfor the shearand

tenintheform[forRiøjkt(y,0=0]:

self-noiseper unit volumeof the jet, are simplyobtained
from the corresponding
autocorrelation
functionfor r=0:

ISe'•'(x,O/y)
= ,--Se.N.•
c•p •x,0/y,r= 0)

q-(•lj(•lllttiUtk
q-(•ljt•lkUtiUtl

3 X/ZpoLllttm
• ,,3 2 2

+ $,irS,
tu,'•
u['k).

-- 47r2cgx2
to)C5,

(9)

The noise associated with the first term is called "self-

noise."It represents
the contribution
arisingfrom turbulence
alone.The othertermsrepresentcomponents
due to the in-

_3
CS
, (14)
' 2 (ou,
8 poLltrim
7r3Co5X
8y2]l tO}

tions form the "shear noise."

(A3) Thejointprobability
of u[i andu't'
• is assumed
to

where
D•h'N'=
l/2(cos
20+cos
4 0)andD•e'N'=
1 aretheintrinsic directivities

tt[ittttjtt;;tt;tl(y,
•, T)= gij(y,O,O
)Rtcl(y,O,O
)
+(Ri•Rjt+gilRjl:)(y,•,r),

(10)

where

(13)

ISh'•'(x,
0/y):cpShp'S'(x,
O/y,
r=O)

teraction between turbulence and mean flow. These contribu-

be normal, thus it follows that:

D/Se.N.

of the shear noise and self-noise.

One

may note that the isotropicdirectivityof self-noiseis a necessaryconsequence
of the isotropyof the turbulence.
The expression
of the acousticaldirectionalintensityfor
the total noiseper unit volumeof the jet appearsas the sum
of the shear and self-noise contributions:

gij(Y,•, •')= tl[ilitt'j(
y,.•,3').

I(x, 0/y)= ISe'N'(x,
0/y)+ ISh'N'(x,
0/y).

(A4) Thetwo-point
correlation
Rij(y,•,r)is factorable

This total intensitycan be put in the form:

into a spacefactor and a time factor.If thesetwo partsare
assumedto be Gaussianand the turbulenceis isotropic,this

[A+

B/2(cos
4 0+cos2 0)]

ß1/Cs

Self-noise

Shear noise

convection effect

(15)
(16)

correlation takes the form:

Rij(y,
•,r)=Rq(y,
•)exp(

(11a)

1

The self-noise contribution is radiated isotropically,
while the shearnoisehasa dipolelikepattern.The combined
patternfor A = B = 1 is a quasiellipsoid
with the long axisin
the directionof thejet axis.As a consequence
of the convec-

•i•j](lib)tion effect,the factor1/C• enhancesthe intensityin the
Ri.i(Y,•)=U•m[
(f+••f•-•f•)
•i•1o•f
2 asc

f(•) = exp(- •r•2/L•2),

'

(llc)

wheref is thelongitudinal
correlation
function,
O)fis a typi-

downstream
directionandlargelyattenuates
the soundradiation in the upstreamregion.This effectis moreexaggerated
at high Mach numbers.To avoid oversimplification
in this

cal angularfrequencyof the turbulence,L1 designatesthe
range,
Ribner
6 andFfowcs
Williams
12foundit necessary
to
2 repre- allow for variation of retardedtime with sourceposition.
longitudinalintegralscaleof the turbulenceand utm

sents• of thekineticturbulent
energy•c.
(A5) Finally,onehasto evaluatethe two pointfunction

This led to a modified

ficient equal to 0.07. However this modelingis not well
adapted
to realsituations.
In fact,basedupona givenvelocity field,we haverecalculated
thecoefficient
crfor different

dicate that a is closer to 0.3.

convection

factor

Cm=[(1-Mccos0)2+012Mc2]
112,
(17)
U'•(y')U'((y")
interms
of U•2(y)
where
y isthemidpoint
of
y' andy".Themodeling
proposed
byRibher
6isa Gaussianwhere
oeM•
= to•L•/(x/-'•Co).
InRibnet
6thecoefficient
a is
expression
U•2(y)exp(-o'•r•/L•),
where
cris a localcoef- taken
equal
to0.55whileexperiments
of Davies
etal.•Sin-

pointsat theaxialposition
y•/D = 4 andfor fourpositions
in
the transverse
direction(y2/D=0, 0.5, 1, and3). The numericalcalculations
TMshowthat cr is not constant,and fur-
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C. Goldstein

model

Themodel
devised
byGoldstein
8generalizes
theRibnet
modelwhichhasjust beenreviewed.It is arguedby GoldBschara
etaL:Jetnoise
computations
froma g-eclosure3520

steinthat it is moreappropriateto assumethattheturbulence
in thejet is axisymmetric.In fact the meanflow introducesa
preferreddirectionso that the isotropictu'bulencedescription is lessadequatebecauseit neglectsintportantanisotropies suchas the markedreductionin the t•ansverseintegral

By assumingthat the axis of symmetrycoincideswith
the axis of the jet and after sometediouscalculations,the
following expressions
are obtainedfor the acousticaldirectional intensitiesper unit volumeof the jet relative to the
shear and sell:noise:

scale.As pointed
outby Daviesetal.•5 andGrant?the

12LjL2•
-U2
4 C5,
!Se'•'(x,
Oly)=pO
5•c•x2
u,i•o•

large-scaleeddiesbecomemainly long cyli •drical structures
having a longitudinal scale approximate15three times the
transverse scale.

(27a)

where

For brevity,we will only review in th s sectionthe assumptionswhichdiffer from thoseof Ribne"s modelandwe
will give the expressions
of the acousticaltirectionalintensity for the shearand self noiseper unit v½lumeof thejet.

O/se'u
={1 +2(MI9-N)cos2 0 sin
2 0+ «[M217+M
- 1.5N(3-3N+ 1.51A2--A212}]sina
0},

ø ('Y .
(AI) Thearbitrary
time-independent
l:nsorRij•l

(27b)

is chosen as:

24LlL2U•

/s••'(xß0/y)
=P0 •rcox5•

Rø
.......
t"u"+
....2Olk911blritltj
ij•l[Y
,•'l)--Ul 28li t•ljltk
tl UI

-I-UI U OliOijtllkltll•-t'tttitjtltktitl
. (18)

D•'•'=cos• 0(cos
20+•l/A•-2N]sin 2 0).

•2 ' -'

(27d)

In theseexp•ssions,the effect of the anisotropicst•cture of the turbulenceappe•s throughthe following three

y,+ w Ys

Y= [Y•'
'

o• C-•-,(27c)

where

(A2) To treattheaxisymmetric
turbuleJ•ce
situation,
it is
necessary
to introducethe pointy definedt,y

k•Y2]

(19) p•ameters:

'

According
to thisdefinition,
y is notthemidpointof y'
andy" asin theisotropic
case.
(A3) For axisymmetric
turbulence,
the two-pointcorre-

A=L2/Li,

t9qim

Rij-:
Ejlrn
8•I ,

(20)

where

2

and

(27e)

M=[•.5(A-•/A)]L

lationR.j(y,•,-r)maybeexpressed
in terms
of twoindependentscalarfunctions:•V

2

N = ] -ut2/utl,

If onewritestheexpression
of the totalacousticalintensity in a fo• similarto relation(16), one finds•at the
self-noisecontributionis now directional.•e

radiationpat-

tern(forA= ] andN= •) hasa dipol• shape
wherethedipoleaxisis in thetransverse
direction(0=90ø).•e p•sent

qim:=•k[ Eirnl•QI
-{-Eilk(t•ilnQ2q-•mQ3)],

(21)

03=O•l •3•3 Q1,

(22)

shearnoise radiationpaUem resemblesthat of the Ribher
model. Notice that in the limiting case of isotropicturbu-

lence (A=I and M=N=0) the directivityexpressions
of
(27b) and (d) becomeidenticalto thoseof Ribher.

where•.llmistheantisymmetric
symbol
1/2(j- I)(l- m)(m
Kinematicallyacceptablemodelsfor Q• and Q2 are

1•__

D. Determination of the statistical properties of
turbulence

__
[•2
S23
'ksc•/1,21
(23)

with a •-•

model

utlf(y'r)exp
I IL22
L•}
Q:•(Y,•,r):-(u,Z•-ul)f(Y,r)exp[-(•+L•
] ],

To obtainestimatesof noiseradiation,it is necessaryto
specifythe many statisticalvariablesthat appearin the previous models. In order to use the theoreticalexpressions
(13), (14) and (27a) to (27d) of the direclionaiacoustical

(24)

where

•2• --_•2+
2 •5.
Here, L• and

intensityper unit volumel(x,0/y), one has to providethe

following local quantities:

(25)

2 (respectively,
L2 andu•22)
arethelongitu-

dinal(respectively,
transversal)
integralscah',
andkineticenergyof theturbulence.
The functionf is not •pecifiedin Ref.
8. It is consistent
io adopta temporalGaus:ian functionfor
.f(y,r) as wasdonepreviouslyin the isotropc case:
2

•

•(y, •) = exp(-o• •-).
They dependence
is implicitin
3521 d. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.97, No. 6, Junet •)95

(26)

U•

axial mean flow velocity,

u,,,
2 UTl,
, and ut22
mean,
longitudinal,and
transversal

turbulent

kinetic energy,
L• and L2 longitudinal and transversalintegral
scale of turbulence,

to! angularfrequency
of turbulence,
Ul½ axial eddy convectionvelocity.
B6charaet al.:Jet noisecomputations
froma •-e closure 3521

2

The quantitiesU• andu,,, aredirectlydetermined
from
a numerical solution of Reynolds average Navier-Stokes

equationsassociated
with a tr-e turbulencemodel.Let us
recall at this point that tr (dimensions
of energyper unit
mass)designatesthe turbulentkinetic energyof the flow
while ß is the turbulentdissipation:

8U•

2

•U 2

2

2 _ _2Pt -- + K,
ut•Oy• •-

(28a)

/,t2
t2_-- _ 2vt c)'-•2 + •- tr,

(28b)

wherevt=0.09K2/ßisthekinematic
turbulent
viscosity.
(•l•lti t•l•lti

e: ]tl,8xjcJxj
The dissipationß hasdimensions
of energyperunit massand
per unittime. It is alsoworthremembering
thattheratio Me

(2) The integral scalesshouldbe in principledeterminedfrom spectralconsiderations.
Howeversimulationsindicatethat suitableestimatesof L• and L 2 the longitudinal
andtransversal
integralscalesof turbulencemay be specified
in termsof • and ß by:

provides
a typicalti[neof thelocalturbulence
whileK•/e
yieldsa typicallengthscale.To evaluatethe meanand turbulentaerodynamic
variables,we usethe axisymmetric
ver-

sionof thenumerical
codeULYSSE
t8developed
bythe"D•partement Laboratoire National d'Hydraulique" of the
"Direction
France."

des Etudes et Recherches d'Electricit•

Numerical

De

results obtained for the mean flow ve2

•3/2.

L•=UH

/•

.-•-3/2.

and L2=•,2- •e.

(29)
2

2

2

Now the numericalcalculationleadsto ut• • ut2 • •
and as a consequence
the scaleL 2 becomesidenticalto L 1.
This is so becausethe conceptof turbulentviscosityis unable to correctlyrepresentthe splittingof the kinetic energy

between
thelongitudinal
andtransversal
directions.
2•'22
In
comparing
thenumerical
estimates
withthedataofPao
7and other words, the K-ß turbulence model cannot predict the
Daviesetal.• Thesetestsshowthatonecanpredictthe anisotropicdistributionof length scalesin the Goldstein
locity U• andfor the turbulentenergyut,, werecheckedby

self-similar
behavior
oftheprofiles
ofU• andu'•t2m,
ex-

model.It is alreadymentionedthat in experimentsthe ratio

pressedin normalizedvariablesin the mixinganddeveloped

A=L2/L• is equalto 1/3.•5'16
Thisvalueis imposed
in our

regionof thejet. Figure2(a) and(b),respectively,
displaythe
spatialdistributionsof Ui and •: for a nominalexhaustve-

calculations.In doing so, one accountsfor the turbulence

anisotropy(admittedlyin a crudeway) and one may then

locityU U equalto 195m/sandfor a nozzlediameter
D of fully exploit the Goldsteinmodel.
(3) To modeltheangular
frequency
•of, it is natural
to
0.025m. It is knownthatthepotential
corelengthIt, (characterizedby a constantaxial velocity)extendsover 4 to
5.5 D dependingon theexit characteristics
of theturbulence.
The mixingregionis locatedbetween0 to 4-5D, followed
by a transitionzone whichterminatesat about8-9D. Beyondthatpoint,the turbulentjet may be considered
as fully
developed.A careful analysisindicatesthat the numerical

use23

cof
= 2,re/•:.

(30)

Themodeling
adopted
forL •, L2, andOf andrelyingon

Eqs.(29) and(30) dependsimplicitlyon proportionality
factors.
However
the
available
experimental
data
do
not
enable
valueof lp is about7D andthereby
themixingregionis
somewhat
longer(extending
to 7D) thanin theexperiments. a precisedeterminationof thesefactors.It is then necessary
to introducea globaladjustment
factorin the expressions
of
This shiftsthe transitionregion down to 1 I D. This inaccuthe
total
acoustical
intensity
(F•
for
Ribnet
and
F•
for
Goldracyis encountered
in Ref. 19 whereasit is shownin Ref. 20
stein).The specification
of theseglobal factorsis discussed
that the standardto-ßmodel do not substantiallyoverpredict
in Sec. II A.
thelengthof theinitial region.This errorin the potentialcore
(4) The g-ß modelcannotprovidethe eddyconvection
lengthwill have an effect on the jet noiseprediction.The
velocity
U•. In general,thisvelocityis considered
constant
noise sourcesare shifted downstreamand their typical scale
throughout
the
jet
and
is
equal
to
0.6-0.7
of
the
value
of the
andintensityis altered.Howevertheseinaccuracies
arecommean
jet
exit
velocity.
In
order
to
take
into
account
the
variapensated
by the semiempirical
procedure
explainedin Sec.
tion
of
this
velocity
is
observed
by
Davies
et
al.,
•
we
utilize
II A. Usingan adjustablecoefficientto matchacousticdata
his experimental
profileobtainedin the mixingregionand
for one set of conditions,one essentiallyabsorbsthe error
expressed
in
reduced
variables:
madein estimating
thepotentiallengthcore.In Fig. 2(b) one
recognizesthe two •nixing regions correspondingto the
maximumof theturbulentenergyg. In fact theproductionof
thisquantityis intimatelyassociated
with velocitygradients
Uref
which reacha maximumin the mixing regionsand are negligiblein thepotentialcore.Due to themechanism
of turbu- wherey I andY2aretheaxialandradialcoordinates
andthe
lent diffusion,the thicknessof the two mixing regionswill
referencevelocity is identified to the axial velocity
growandthesetwo regionsfinallymergeat about10D.
U•(y2=0). To estimatethe local value of U• over the
For the otheraerodynamic
and statisticalquantities,we
wholejet, we alsoassumethat this profileis valid in the
transitionand developedregion.We will showin the next
utilizethe followingclosurerelations:
section
theadvantage
of thismodeling
whencompared
to the
(1) Basedon theconcept
of turbulent
viscosity,
theex2
and
2
crude
assumption
U
•
•
=
constant.
pressionsof bttl
•t2 are
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II. RESULTS
JET

AND COMPARISON

FOR 1, SINGLE

FREE

It is still necessaryto explain how we determinethe
globaladjustment
factorsandhow we find he optimalsetof
expressions
for the convectionvelocityand the coefficientor.
We will then comparenumericalresultswith the data re-

ported
byLush.
mWewillconsider
firsttheevolution
of the

TABLE 1. Valuesof the adjustment
faclorF. for the 2 modelsrelative
five differentgroupsof rules.
Ribnet model

F• (dB)a O• (dg)h r• (dB)' O•
R1

Uic=O.67Uih

-16.2

7.3

27.9

4.2

-16.1

6.0

- 16.0

3.5

27.6

1.0

-16.1

5.1

27.7

2.3

-16 I

2.5

27.7

0.2

or--0

/?2

Uh-= 0-67U•t,

total acousticalpower W emittedby theje• as a functionof

-27.8

3.1

ce-0.3

thejet exitvelocity
Ul• andwewill thene:.amine
thedistri-

R•

butionof acoustical
intensityl(x, O) in terrrs of theobservationangle0. Expressions
relatingI4/andII x, 0) to l(x, O/v)

R4

are as follows:

Goldstein model

U•=0.67U•t,
ot-0.55

U•=0.67U•t,

ot -: o•tL•l • rrU•,
Rs

U h. Davieset al. profile

ot -- tofL•I qrrUh

l(x,
O)
=fvl(x,
0/y)dy,

(31)

Ow- i•u,h-W•.,•

whereh,x,Oly)is obtained
fromEq. (15)
.• •' 0ma
x

W= 2rrx-[

JOmm

"Fa =l(x. 0:90)L,,h--I(x, 0=90)•,,a• at 125m/s.

l(x,O)sin0 dO,

(32)

where{0min=7.5
ø, 0max
= 105ø}is therangeof variationof O
in the experiments.

Theoretically,
the acoustical
power,mustbe integrated

between
0øand180ø.However
asnoticed
1,yLush,
•ø!(x,OI
y) is largely attenuatedby the convectiotfactor at large
angleset by thefactorsin0 for thesmallan,;les(closeto the
jet axis).Thusthe limitationof {0,,i,.0,•a,}to {7.5ø.105
ø}
introducesa negligibleerror.As a matterof interest,in the
experiments,the power attributedto the d•:leted0rain=7.5
ø
cone will be almost entirely refractedout ,ff this cone and

at 300 m/s.

Thus all the calculationspresentedin the next sections
for theseadaptedmodelsof RibnetandGoldsteincorrespond
to thefifth groupof rulesRs. Theseadaptedtwo modelswill
be, respectively,
designated
by R, and Go.
B. Total acoustical power
Numerical calculationscorrespondto four jet exit velocities:90, 125. 195. and 300 m/s. Figure 3 showsthat the

y?D
16

12

thus be lneasured. It will, however. be small.
8

A. Determination
of Fa
R,F•a,Ulc,and ot
Let us recall (see Sec. l A). that one has to add the
correctionotMc to the convectionfactor C for high jet ve-

4

locities[Eq. (20)]. Howeverdifferentchoicts for otandUtc

0

are possibleand one hasto find the optimal :hoice.One also

hastospecify
theglobal
adjustment
factor
F• andFn
a forthe
two models.The procedureadoptedis as follows:
For eachmodelandfor a specifiedchoiceof a and U•½,
the global adjustmentfactor is aleterminated
so that the directionalintensityat 90ø l(x, 0= 90 ø) coincideswith the ex-

-4

-3

-2

-I

(a)

2O

yl! D
16

perimental
valueof Lushfor onesinglevelocityU•i= 125
m/s takenas reference.We thencalculatette deviationD w
between

the measured

and numerical

val•e

12

of the total

acoustic
powerW for U•j = 300 m/sandtheoptimalchoice
of rules is that which gives the minimum •f D w. Table I
presentsfive possiblechoices,with the curre•pondingvalues
of F a and D w for the two models.The optimal choicecorrespondsto the fifth groupof rulesRs wherethe deviation
D w observedis minimal. A close inspectionof this table
showsthat much is gainedby allowing for -riations of the
convectionvelocity.BecauseUi• is a functionof y, the fac-

8

4

o
-4

-3

-2

-1

!

2

3

4

lb)

tor 1/C,5,,
calculated
therefore
is alsoa function
of source

FIG. 2. Spatialdistributionof the axial meanvelocity U, and the Ivrbulenl

position and the final outcome is a deri•ed jet-average

kineticenergyg for U•t- 195 m/s.(a) Axial velocityU• (in/s).•b) Turbu-

(lIC,S,,).
At highsubsonic
jet speeds,
it is indicated
by a
reviewerthat this shouldyield a big imptinementover the

constant
.•emiempirical
( 1/C,5,,)
factor.
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lentkinetic
energy
g (m'•/s2).
Thescaleof graylevelsshown
ontheright
sideof the figuresis usedto plot the distributions.For example.the darkest

symbolon (a) corresponds
to valuesbetween176and204 •n/s.Nozzlelips
are locatedat y•/D=O and y•lD= -+ 1/2.
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120 o

lOO.O
80.0

100.0

150.0

200.0

;•::)O.O

300.0

350.0

4000

(m/s)
HG. 3. Variationof the total acousticpower W as a functionof jet exit

velocity
UU [O:Ulalaw,A:Ra model,
+: G,,model,
X: Lush
data,
V:

relation
(33)].Theacoustic
power
isexpressed
in riB,re:10-•2 W.

overestimation
of the intensityl(x, O) by the R• modelincreasesas the velocityincreasesand may reachup to 5 dB at
theverysmallangles(0--20ø).Howeverat theseangles,the
Ga modelyieldssuitablepredictions
of l(x, O) for the two
velocities195 and 300 m/s and underestimates
the intensity
level for 125 m/s. Later on we will explainthe reasonfor the
deficiencyof the Ga modelat thisvelocity.This modelis the
mostaccuratein the high subsonic
range(typicalexhaust
velocitiesof about300 m/s) whencomparedto othersmodels based on the Lighthill's theory. While this conclusion
holds,it is also true that the Ra model would have come
closerto experimentalpointsif we had matchedat 45ø andat
the intermediatevelocityof 195 m/s.Figure4(d) includes,in
additionto the Ra and G a results.the predictionsof l(x, O)
obtainedfrom the followingmodels.
(1) A firstsetof estimates
is obtainedfroma simplified
modelbasedon dimensionalconsiderations
andprovidingan
algebraicexpressionfor the directionalintensity:

model Ga correctlypredictsthe evolutionof the total acoustic powerandcloselyfollows the dataof Lush.The deviation
D w at 300 m/sis about0.2 dB, while thisdeviationis 2.5 dB
for the R, model.

U•sj
D2

1

l(x,O)--po
C5o
x2(1-Me
cos
0)s'

(34)

where
M•=0.67U•jlco.Thismodel
isused
byLush
tøin
Thesame
figure
also
displays
thestandard
U•ilaw.This comparisons
with experimentaldata.

scalinglaw initially proposedby Lighthill indicatesthat the
acousticefficiencydefinedas the ratio of the acousticpower

(2) A secondset of predictionsis generatedwith a
modeldue to Bilanin et al.• basedon the secondversionof

to themechanical
powerof thejet increases
likeM5. The

theory
• including
an improved
formulation
of
UsU
lawdoes
notapply
inthesupersonic
range.
It isknown Ribher's
U• U'• similarto theoneadopted
in ourownR• model.The

for examplethatthe soundpowerradiatedfromjets exhausting from rocketsincreaseslike the third powerof the velocity. In thehighspeedrangethe acousticefficiencyis roughly

constant(this efficiencyis typicallyequalto 0.5%). One

finds
thattheU•sjlawclosely
follows
thevariation
ofthe

mean flow and the statisticalturbulentpropertiesare obtained from a ,-I turbulence closure, where 1 is a character-

isticlengthof turbulence.
The expressions
for the acoustical
directionalintensityfor the self- and shearnoiseare

acousticpower for velocitieslessthan 250 m/s. In the high
subsonicrange it appearsthat the acousticefficiency is a
function of the Mach number.In this range the effect of

ß3

lS•'•'(x,Oly)• K•

convection
becomes
important
andaccording
tomthedimen-

sional
relation
U•8•
isreplaced
by
D2 1+M•2

W--pøU•SJ
cg(1-M•2)
4'

22

4

•0

I l•tm (Of

4 rrcox-

C,,,

s,

5

ß4

2

ß

(35a)

4

ISh'N'(x'O/Y)=K2
4'rrc•o
x2 C• U I --Oy2

(33)

This law is singularat Mc= 1 becauseit resultsfrom inte-

X (cos4 0+ cos
2 0),

(35b)

where K•, K2 are numericalconstants.Notice that expres-

of the self-noisein
grating
thesingular
factorllC 5 of Lighthillovera unit sion(35a) is identicalto the expression
sphere.By contrast,the correspondingintegral of the non-

Ribner's model (13). However, expressionsfor the shear

singular
factor
IIC• ofRibnet
andFfowcs-Williams
isitself noise(35b) and(14) exhibittwo importantdifferences:
mental values are correctly predictedby this expression

(i) In the convectionfactor Cm, the axial convection
velocityUl• is approximated
by the meanaxial velocityU•.
(it) The intensityof shearnoiseis now proportionalto

whenthejet velocityexceeds250 m/s (seeFig. 3). All the

14Ul(OUllOy2)
in (35b)instead
of ! (o9/.Jl/0Y2)'
asin (14).

resultsare expressedin decibel units with a reference power

We will show in this section that these differences

nonsingular.Expression(33) is also plotted in Fig. 3

(Mc=0.67 UuIco, is usedin thecalculation).
Theexperi-

5

'•

restrict the

of 10-12W. Intensity
levelsgivenbelowarealsoexpressed predictivecapabilityof this model.
(iii) A thirdgroupof valuesis determined
with a model
in decibels
witha reference
intensity
of l0-•2 W/m2.
duetoHechtetal.24In thismodel,
thetwo-point
correlation
RU(
•,
•-)
is
directly
calculated
from
the
solution
of
anequaC. Acoustical directional intensity
tion governingthis correlationin the case of an homoge-

Relations(31), (15) togetherwith (13)-(14) or (27) provide the acousticalintensityl(x, O) due to thejet in the observation
direction0. Figure4(a), (b), and(c) displaythis
intensityfor the two modelscompared
to the dataof Lush
andfor threejet exit velocities125, 195,and300 m/s.The
3524 J. Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.97, No.6, June1995

neous turbulence with a mean flow submitted to unidirectional constant shear.

Figure4(d) showsthatBilanin'smodelis no betterthan
the simplifiedexpression
(34). Our R, modelbasedon a
more refined noisegenerationdescriptionis more accurate.
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FIG.4. Variation
of theacoustic
directional
intensity
of totalnoise
asa function
of theangleof observation
0 forthetwomodels
R• andGaß(a) Ulj = 125

m/s,(b}Ub= 195m/s,(½)UU=300m/s,(d)Uij=300 rigs.
(O:R,•model,
A: Gamodel.
+: Lush
data.x: simplified
model,
O:estimates
generated
with
themodeldueto Bilanin,V: estimates
generated
withth'•modeldueto Hecht.Themeaning
of thesymbols
in thisfigurediffersfromthatusedin Fig.2. Note
thatthe lastthreesymbolsare only usedin (d).

On the otherhand,althoughthe Hecht appro•ch lookspromising,the hypothesis
of uniformshearand th.• useof a large
set of closureassumptionsof the govemi•g equationof

model overestimates
the acousticalintensityin the range of
smallangles(Fig. 5).
In contrast, the two contributions of self and shear noise

in the G, model.For angles0>45ø (reRij(•,r) finallylimitstheperformance
of ths scheme.
One are comple•nentary
shearnoise)
findsin particular[Fig. 4(d)] thatthe Hecht -nodelunderes- spectively,0<45ø), the self-noise(respectively.
dominatesso that the total intensitycomescloseto the meatimatesthe intensityat smallangles0.
surements
(seeFig.6) exceptfor thelowestvelocity125m/s
In orderto refineour analysisof the variationof l(x, O)
as a function of 0, we have calculated the t•o contributions
at smallangles.In fact we mustrecallthatone hasimposed
of self- and shear noise. The directional acou.,tical intensities

a fixedvalue«totheratioA of turbulent
scales.
Whilethisis

for thesetwo contributions
due to the wholejet are

appropriatein the high velocity range,one expectsthat this
ratio will tend to one for lower velocities

IS½'N'(x,
0)=fvlSe'N'(x,
O/y)dy,

lSh'S'(x,
O)
=fvlSh'S'(x,
O/y)dy,

because turbulent

structures
becomemoreisotropic.If thevariationsof A were
(36a)
taken into account, the shear and self-noise directivities

wouldapproachthoseof the Ra modeland the predictions
would be improvedat thesesmall angles.From here on, we
only discussthe resultsof the G• model.

(36b)

whereI sen'andISh'N'(x,
Oly)aregivenby Eqs.(13),(14)
and(27a), (27c),respectively,
for the two modelsRa and
G,. As theexpressions
of theshearnoise[seeEqs.(14) and
27(c)]featurea cos0 dependence,
onefinds•Figs.5 and6)
that the self-noiseintensitycoincideswith •he total noise

intensityat 0=90ø. In the caseof the R, n odel,the sell'noiseintensity
havingbasicallya uniformdit:ctivity,shows
an amplification at small anglesdue to the co wection factor

l/C •. If oneaddsthe shearnoisecontributiotl
whichis not
negligiblefor 0<45ø, the amplification
becones morepronounced
in the totalintensityandthisexplai•s why theRa
3525 J. AcoustSoc.Am.,Vol.97, No. 6, June19't5

D. Spatial and frequency distribution of acoustical
sources

In orderto have a descriptionof the spatialdistribution
of the acousticalsourcesin the jet, one has to invert the
integrationorder.Startingfrom expressions
{27) for the directionalintensityl(x,0/y) and integratingover 0, one obtainsthe acousticpowergeneratedby the unit volumeof the
jet:
B6charaet el.:Jet noisecomputations
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FIG. 5. Variationof theacoustic
directionalintensityof self-noiseandshear

FIG. 6. Varialionof the acousticdirectionalintensityof self-noiseandshear

noiseas a functionof the angleof observation
0 for the Ra model.(a)

noiseasa functionof theangleof observation
0 for theGa model.(a) 125

Ub= 125 m/s;(b) UU= 195 m/s,(c) UU=300 m/s(O: self-noise,
A:

m/s, (b) 195m/s,(c) 300 m/s (O: self-noise,A: shearnoise,+: totalnoise,

shearnoise, +: total noise, x: lush data).

X: lush data).

/'# max

W(/y)
=2•rX2
Jotinl(x,O/y)sin
OdO.

(37) potentialcoreanddevelopedregionsarenotsignificant.

It is obviousthattheintegralof W(/y) overthejet gives
the totalpowerW as givenby expression
(32). As a check
we have testedthis equivalence.Fig. 7, corresponding
to an

exit velocityof 195 m/s, providesa typicalspatialdistribution of the acousticpower in a range extendingfrom

Wr,m(/Y)-15 dB to Wmax(/y).
Thisfigureindicates
thatthe
acousticsourcesare localized between 0 and 12D, e.g., in

themixingandtransition
regions.
In fact,theamplitude
of
self-andshearnoiseareproportional
to theintensity
of tur3526 J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.,VoL97,No.6,June1995

bulenceand sheargradientswhich are importantin these
regions.Thisclearlyshowsthatthenoisecontributions
of the

To obtainthe exactpercentage
of acousticpowergeneratedin eachregionof thejet, we have calculateda longitudinaldistribution
functionF•(Yl) of the acousticpowerdefined as

l •;ldy]
fvW(/y)dy
2ay3.
(38)

Fw(Yl)
=•

Thisfunction
wasdetermined
for U1j= 125, 195,and
300m/s.TableII displays
thevaluesof Fw(yI) for yt/D=7

Btchara
etaL:Jetnoise
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III. PARAMETRIC

y?D

STUDY

OF TWO COAXIAL

JETS

In order to test the predictivequalitiesof the present
approach.we now applythe Ga modelto the caseof noise
emissionfrom coaxialjets. It is knownthat in suchaerodynamicconfigurations,
the noiseemissiondependson the secondaryjet velocity.The exactbehavioris nicely character-

16

12

8

izedin well-controlled
experiments
reported
byJuv•etal.•
Otherexperimental
dataarealsoavailable(for example,Reft
27) but the aerodynamicfield is not providedin that last
referencewhile it is well documented
by Juv6et al. The

4

tt

-4

[

-3

]

-:•

[

-1

I0

]I

[..

3

experimentcarded on two coaxialjets at subsonicvelocities
and ambient temperatureshowsthat the acousticemission
first diminishesas the secondaryjet velocity is increased,

4

FIG. 7. Spatialdistribution
of theacoustic
powerW(y) per unitvolumeof

theG• modelforU¾= 195 m/s.Theacoustic
powers expressed
indB,re:
10 •2 W.

reachinga minimum and then increasingagain as the jet
velocityis augmented
further.Ourgoalis to predicttheminimum of the acousticemissionas providedby this experiment.

and 11. From thesevalues,onemay concludethat 60% of the
acousticpoweris emittedfrom the mixingregion(y•<7D)
and30% originatesfrom the transitionregi>n.This confirms

theRibher,
5 Crighton,
•5 andGoldstein
26assertions
thatthe
two regionscontributethe main part of tl:e jet noiseemission.

Now, we examinethe expressionof the acousticalpower

spectrum
W•o(/y)per unit volumeof thejc•tto describe
the
frequencydistributionof the acousticalsottees:

A. Configuration studied

Figure9 givesa schematic
representation
of Juv6's
configuration.
TheexitvelocityUtv of theprimary
jet is held
constantat 130 m/s, while the exit velocity Ui, of the secondaryjet is variedfrom 0 to 91 n-ds.Denotingby k the ratio

U•IUiv, theselected
valuesof thisratioare0, 0.2,0.4,0.6,
and0.7. The diametersof the primaryandsecondary
nozzles

are,respectively,
Dr,=30 mmandD•= 100 mm.
The methodadoptedto calculatethe acousticemission
for each value of 3, is based first on a determination of mean

f 0 max

(39)

Wø'(/Y)=2•rx2Jo
rain
l•(x,0/y)sin
0

and turbulent flow characteristics
utilizing the numerical
codeULYSSE.
In a secondstep,usingthe Ga model,we determinethe directionalintensityl(x, O) which is then com-

where1o,(x,0/y) is the directionalacoustic
•l intensityspec-

pared
totheexperimental
dataof Juv6etal.n Thisintensity

trum obtainedby takinga Fouriertransformof the autocor-

is measuredat 0=90 ø at a distancex=2.5

m from the pri-

relation
function
Cpo(x,O/y,r)
(seetheAp[endix).
Thespa- mary nozzlecenter.One may noticethat for this particular
tial distribution
of Wo,(/y)is represented
in Fig. 8(a) to (d)

angletheexactknowledgeof theconvection
velocityprofile

forUtj:=125m/sandforfourfrequencies
corresponding
to Ul• is not crucial.The amplificationCmfactoras shownby
Strouha•
numbers
St=oD/(2rrUu)=O.OI, 0.3, 1.0, and Eq. (20) becomes
negligible
for 0=90ø.Thisis confirmed
by
3.0. At thelow frequency
(St=0.03),thes•urcesare in the
developed
region,whileat thehighfrequency
(St=3.0) they
are in the mixingregionnearthe nozzle.In the intermediate
frequencyrange (St=0.3 and 1.0) the sot.teesare located
betweenthe end of the mixingregionandthe beginningthe

the constancyof the adjustmentfactor F A in the caseof a

developedregion. In fact, the small eddiesformed near the

It hasbeenverified
•4thatthepredicted
aerodynamic
results
closely
followthedataofJuv6etal.• Goodagreement

nozzleandconvected
at highspeedin theinitial shearlayer
are responsiblefor the high-frequencyemissionwhile the
larger eddieswhich developfurther downstreamhave a decreasingtypical frequencyand thereforea lower emission

frequency.Finally, if one definesa freqm:ncydistribution
functionFw(S0 in termsof the Strouhalnumber,TableIlI
indicatesthat about40% of the powerem tted is observed
for St<•l.0 while 10% of the poweris detectedfor Sty>3.0.
TABLE [I. Valuesof the spatialdistribution
function,?W(Yl).

y•lD

125m/s

Fw(%)
195rn/s

300m/s

7

57

60

59

11

89

89

93
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simplejet (seein TableI).
B. Numerical

results

is obtainedbetweennumericaland measuredtransverse
profilesfor theaxialmeanflowvelocityU• andthelongitudinal

kinetic
turbulent
energy
2. Figure10(a)to (d)shows
the
Utl
spatialdistributionof the kineticturbulentenergyg for four
ratios 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.7. For a velocity ratio X=0.2 the
spatial distributionis essentiallyidentical to the case of

simplejet structure
as maybe seenby comparing
[Figs.2(b)
and 10(a)]. but the maximumof • is lower as expected.
Increasingthe exit velocity U• of the secondaryjet, one
observesa shift of the maximumtowardregionswherethe
velocity gradients are the largest such as the primarysecondarymixing region and the zone locateddownstream

of theprimaryjet potentialcore[Fig. 10(b)-(d)].Noticethat
in Fig. 10(a),onecannotseethe shearlayerin the initial
regionbetweenprimaryand secondaryflows.This is due to
B6charaet al.: Jet noisecomputations
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FIG.8. Spatial
distribution
of theacoustic
powerspectrum
W•(/y)perunitvolume
of theOa modelfor Uij= 195 m/s.Theacoustic
powerspectrum
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the fact that the level contours start from 50 to the maximum

/130\ s

/30\ 2

value326. This meansthatthelevel of theturbulentintensity

is below50. Thisobservation
mightbe verifiedin Fig. 10(b).
By increasing
thesecondary
velocity(k=0.04), theintensity
of turbulence
increases
to a level between40 and70 [Fig.
10(b)].
The numerical calculationsfor l(x, O) were carried out

/2.5\ 2

whereI• is thescaled
Lushintensity
and•e deviation
(I•-1•) is0.9dB.Onehastoremember
thattheG• model
usesanadjustment
factorF• b•ed ontheexperiment
of

for five velocityratios(seeFig. 11).In thecaseof thesimple
jet (k=0) we observea deviationof about1.3 dB fromthe

Lush. Henceit is suitableto diminishthe ex•fimental val-

data.To interpretthis findingit is worth comparingthe ex-

uesof Juv•et aL by 0.9 dB.Thiscolorlon is inco•orated

in Fig. 11.• •is figure,oneseesthatthe G• model•tdeves
scaling
oneexperiment
(thatof Lush
Iø)totakeintoaccount ß e value k=0.4 for which the acousticintensity is minimum. •e attenuationwi• •s•ct to the singlejet case,is
the slightdifferencein diameter,jet velocityanddistanceof

perimental
dataof LushandJuv6et al. Thismaybe doneby

observation
[In Lush:DL=25 mm,U]p= 125 m/s,x=3 m,

6.9 dB, while the measured vflue is 7.9 dB. The differences

0=90ø, andlL(x, O) is 64.0 dB whilein Juvget al. Dj= 30

mm,Ulp=130 m/s,x=2.5 m, 0=90ø,andlj(x,O) is 69.4
riB]. To comparethe two intensityvalues,we usethe dimensionallaw Us D2/x 2 and obtain:

U

A

primary
potential
core

TABLEIII. Valuesof thefrequency
distribution
functionF•St).
Fw(%)
St

125 rrds

195 m/s

300 m/s

!
3

46
89

42
89

36
91
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•'-•__•secondary
potentia
core
FIG.9. Coaxial
jet configuration.
(Uiv andUz, velocities
of primary
and
secondary
jetsat thenozzle,
Dv andDs diameters
of theinnerandouter
nozzles:
20A=Dt,, 20B=D• .)
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FIG. 10. Spatialdistribution
of theturbulent
kinetice,ergyK lbr U,•,= 130 m/s.(a) k=0.2, ½b)k=0.4, (cl k=0.& (d) X-0.7. Nozzleslipsarelocated
at
y•lDt,=O.Thepriman/jetis between
- 112<y21Dt,<
I/2. Thesecondary
jet nozzlelipscorrespond
toy21Dt,
= -"5/3.
which are observed for X=0.6 and 0.7 are dte to the fact that

sourcesre]nainssimilarto that of a simplejet up to X=0.4

someof theacoustical
sources
areprogressi,,ely
locatedoutsideof the computational
domain.Indeed •.hisdomainex-

[Fig. 12(a)and(b)]. For k=0.6 andk=0.7 [Fig. 12(c)and
(d)]. onemayobserve
theattenuation
of acoustic
sources
in

tendsover30 Dp butthislengthis somewh
•t insufficient
at

theprimary-secondary
jet mixingregionandthe presence
of
sourcesin the secondary
jet mixingregionand in the downstreamregionof the primarypotentialcore.

the highe.
r secondary
jet velocities.This poi•t is apparentin
Fig. 12 whichprovidesthe spatialdistributicns
of the acoustic powerW (/y) perunitvolume.Thisfigureshowsthatfor
k=0.6 and0.7, a part of the acousticpoweris still not represented.The figurealsoshowsthat the spati;ddistributionof

IV. CONCLUSIONS

It is shownin thisstudythatit is possibleto estimatethe
noiseemissionof free turbulentjets from a numericaldescriptionof the mean and turbulentcharacteristicsof the
flow.Usinga g-e turbulence
modelassociated
withjet noise
modelsbasedon Lighthill's theory,two formulationshave
been used:Ribner'sformalismpostulateslocally isotropic
turbulence superposedon mean flow while Goldstein/
Rosenbaum's
formalismgeneralizesthis to acco,nmodate
the
more realisticassumption
of axisymmetry.The resultshave

70.0

E•.O

55.0

64.0

correctly reproduced the evolution of the total acoustic
power as a functionof thejet exit velocityand the variation
of the directionalacousticalintensityas a function of the

52.0

50.0

0.0

0.0

0.2

0.3

0.•

0.•

0.6

0.7

angleof observation.
It is shownthattheacoustic
model
model) deducedfrom the work of Goldsteinis more accurate

t =
FIG. I 1. Comparison
between
numerical
acoustic
direcionalintensity
(Go
model)andexperimental
valuesof Juv6er al. for 0-90 c andx=2.5 m {O:
Juv6data.œx:G. model,+: luv6 corrected
data).
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thanthemodelrelyingon Ribher'sanalysis(Rumodel).Furthermore,we showthat the G,• modelprovidesthe bestestimatesof thedirectionalacoustical
intensitywhencompared
to othersmodelsbasedon LighthiIl'stheory.
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FIG.12.Spatial
distribution
oftheacoustic
power
spectrum
W,,(/y)perunitvolume
oftheG,,model
forUIp=130ntis.Theacoustic
power
isexpressed
in

dB,re: l0-12W Hz-1. (a)•.=0.2,(b) k:0.4, (c)h=0.6,(d) k:0.7.

With thisapproach,we haveobtaineda completepicture
of the spatialandfrequencydistributionof acousticalsources
in thejet. We have shownin particularthat the mixing and
transitionregion are respoasiblefor 90% of the acoustic
power emitted and that these regionscorrespond,respectively, to the high and intermediatefrequencyradiationof
sound.

gradients.
This phenomenon
is mainlyobservedfor highjet
velocitiesat angleswhichare closeto thejet axis (0<25ø).
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This detaileddescriptionis usefulin more complicated

jet configurations.
This pointis illustratedin thisstudyin the
caseof two coaxialjets. We have calculatedthe modifications of the characteristics of turbulence due to the variation

of the secondary
jet exit velocity,andhaveshownhow these
modificationsgovern the distributionof acousticsources.
One may notice in this casethat the Ga model is applied
without any changes.This indicatesthe generalityof this
approachand the possibilityof its utilizationin othersjet

helpfulsuggestions.

APPENDIX:
INTENSITY

DETERMINATION
SPECTRUM

OF THE ACOUSTICAL

The acoustical
intensityspectruml,o(x) is obtainedby
applyingthe temporalFouriertransformof the densityauto-

correlation
Cp•(x,r)defined
in therelation
(4):

geometries. However the quality of the noise estimates es-

sentiallydependson a betterdeterminationof the flow characteristics.
An improvementcouldbe obtainedby usingmore
advancedturbulenceclosuressuch as the Reynoldsstress-

dissipation
RiFe models,whichin principlepredictmore
precisely the distributionof the kinetic turbulent energy in
the axial and transverse

directions.

With

this kind of turbu-

lencemodeling,one may obtainbetterrepresentations
of the
two parameters
N and A of the Ga model.
Finally we have to recall that this model is unableto
representthe phenomenon
of refractiondue to mean flow
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l,o(x)
=•

• Cpo(x,r)e]•*
dr,

(AI)

where
j2= _ 1 andtodesignates
theangular
frequency.
Let
usdenoteW, W,o(/y),l•(x, 0/y),respectively,
thetotalacoustical power,the acousticalpower spectrum(emittedfrom a
unit volumelocatedat y), and the directionalacousticalintensityspectrum:

W=

W•(ly)dy dto,

(A2)
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